N I GH T L A SE

GOOD NIGHT!

NI GH TLA SE

In a clinical study, 3 out of 4
patients responded positively to
the NightLase treatment. *
95% of patients recognized
improvement in their snoring. *

Painless. Simple. Aﬀordable.

57% of patients assessed their

3 visits.

improvement as significant or

Laser. Healing. Light.

excellent.*

* Nonsurgical Minimally Invasive Er:YAG
Laser Snoring Treatment
Journal of the Laser and Health Academy, 2013

Silence.
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Someone keeping you awake?
Wish you were wearing ear plugs?
Want to stuﬀ a pillow in the hole?
Wonder when morning will come?

N O N S U R G I C A L S N O R I N G T R E AT M E N T
The Er:YAG laser gently renatures collagen. The resulting eﬀect is a smaller soft
palate (the part of the mouth usually responsible for snoring sounds). Over time,
collagen, or the material that makes up the inside of the mouth, loses its stiﬀness
and becomes flaccid. The Er: YAG laser firms the tissue and reduces sound made

The NightLase procedure is one of many laser
procedures offered at Dental Solutions.

The Lightwalker ATS is the workhorse that
drives the NightLase procedure. In just 3
visits, with minimal discomfort, your snoring
can be greatly reduced or eliminated. Touch
up treatments may be needed every 6-18
months, depending on tissue response.

The diagram shown above depicts airway size. The closer the soft palate
gets to the tongue, the smaller the airway and the greater potential for
snoring. A class I airway is much more beneficial than a class IV airway, for
example. The goal of NightLase treatment is to increase airway size and
decrease tissue turbulence. Going from a class IV to III, or from a class III to
I would be considered successful treatment.

